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THE ROLLING

STONE: The End~

On another page this month Mr. Bill Lofts records the sad news

that Pierre Quiroul e (the Rolling stone) has passed on at the wonderful
age of 91 years . Mr. Lofts wrote to me: "Perhaps you will add your
own editorial comments. After all, I think you discovered him long
before I entered the sce ne. "
I know for certain that it was through me
I think that is correct.
that Pierre Quiroule returned to write more new Sexton Blake stories in
the few years before the Second World War.
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Till I came on the Pierre Quiroule stories I was never an avid
reader of Sexton Blake , as I mentioned last month .
When I was a lad my father was a skip per Lnthe Customs Service ,
stationed at Gravesend . Dail y he took a customs stea m launch (one of
them was a very fast vessel named the 'T artar") , going from Gravesend
to North Woolwich every day, sometimes on to Canning Town , and
occasionally down the est uary to Sheerness. In my school holidays he
would oft(m take me afloat with him, and I loved those outings , when he
went on duty at 6 a. m . and came off duty at 6 p . m .
I used to take a book with me , and , while the ship was tied up
somewhe:re, I would sit on the bridge or in the wheelhouse reading . One
early mornin g I said: "Dad, I haven't brought my book . " He gave me
6d. and indicated a tob acconist's shop where they also sold newspapers.
"See if they've got something you might lik e in there , " he said.
I went into the shop . They hadn 't much in the reading line apart
from newspapers, but there was a rack with a few monthlie s on display.
Nothing looked ve r y attractive to me , but I purchased a Sexton Blake 4d.
Library entitled ''The Mystery of the Turkish Agreement". I didn't
expect miuch from it , but it was something to read .
It turned out to be an excellent story, introducing two characters
who were new to me - Granite Grant and Mlle . Julie - with plenty of
detection and a Secret Service background. Here was a quality of
writing, a ma ste ry of description, and a talent in creating atmosphere
which was unusual in stor ies of this class .
In those days all the Blake stories were published anonymously .
I watched! the advertisements for more stories of these characters . In
the next few years a new story by the writer appeared every few months ,
and eac h was first-class . I bought them all as they appeared .
And then, suddenly, they stopped . Months, maybe years, went
by. It looked as though the Grant - Julie saga was ended .
One day I wrote to the editor of the S. B. L. and asked what had
bec ome of Grant and Julie. I had a courteous repl y, and then, one day ,
came a letter from him to advise me that a new Grant- ·Julie story ,
entitled "The Man From Tokio" would be in the shops soon. When it
came out I bought it , and prepared to enjoy myself . By now, the names
of the writers were being given. The author of this one was Warwick
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Jardine.

Before I had finished the first chapter I knew for sure that it was
not written by the original writer . The "feel'' of it was all wrong . Talk
a.bout the Hamilton schools' sub-writers being evident to a reader who
was familiar with th e real thing . It was exactly the sa me here in the
Sexton Blake Library .
I wrote to the editor , He replied : "Unfortunately the author of
the original sto ries is no l onger writing for us."
I replied: ''Then re-publish his old stories ~" And they did just
that .

The fir st reprint was "Dead Man's Gold", or iginall y entitled "Th e
Secret of the Frozen North" . The author was nam ed as Pierre Quiroule .
Now, for several years, reprints came along at re gular int erv als . They
nev er republished th e firs t two, and f in fact, those first two were
inferior to lat er stories as I found when I obtained the m many years
later , Nor did they republish the third one ''The Turkish Agreement"
for it is a fine novel .
which is surprising,
After years of reprint s, Pi erre Quiroule himself came back, and
wrote a numb e r of new stories for the S . B . L . in the few years pri01 · to
Hitler 's war . And, as time went on, I was in contact with the author
and loved to reminisce
himself . He was a fascinating correspondent,
been out of touch with
long
In re cent times I hav e
over his old stories.
him .

No Blake writer ever gave pen-pictures of Sexton Blake , Tinker,
Pedro, and Mrs . Bard ell s uper ior to those of Pierr e Quiroule, and very ,
very few equalled them . His own characters , too - Mllec Julie (deli ght ful always, sometimes calling herself Mme . Coralie Standish); Sir
Vrymer Fane 1 head of the Secret Ser vice; Pom ...P om , Julie's Abyssian
s ervant, de voted to her as we aU were; and even Ins pector Bramley of
Scotland Yard .
In my bookcase today 1 hav e bound copie s of eve r y one of Pit!rr e
Quiroule ' s Sexto n Blak e Librar ies , some of them dating back to the
twe nties , plus severa l hardbacks which app ea red under his own nam e ot
Sayer or under the Pierre Qui roule pen - nam e. Oddly enough > all the
hardbacks are purely run of · the-mill st uff . I keep them surely for
seutiment . It was as a Sexton Blake writer that he was supre me ,
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THE GREAT GAME
\'.\lb.at on earth are they doing to cricket?
The days of Da Costa,
and Wodehouse's ''Mike" seem far distant .
The glut of fast bowling , with spin all but eliminated from the
.game is the result of too many limi ted - over matches . The disputing
over umpires ' decisions makes it clear that "Playing the Game" is oldfashioned now. Into the same categor y comes the shouting for 1. b. w. by
eleven players, when no· more than two can possibly have any idea
whether the appeal is justified. This , to my mind, i s a form of umpireintimidation.
The time will come when, if the appeal does not go their
way, they will march round the ground waving banners.
The crowds banging beer - cans are possibl y merely a reflection
of the times in which we live , but the last straw is surely on the camel's
back when the players wear fancy dress and run around the field looking
like refugees from some Musical Comedy at Barnard s' Theatre, Chatham .
Too much money and too little real dedication - too much
sp onsoril!lg with te levision moguls running the show - seem to be the
causes. Who could imagine the great players like Hutton, Bradman,
Wally Hammond , and Cowdrey , frisking about the field in beach pyjamas
and carrying on like this latest lot do? Give me club cricket in future I'm fed up with the professionals.
THE EDITOR
stacey,

**** ** * **************

* * * * * * *

WANTED: Richmal Crompton's "William" boo~, 1st editions , particular ly ''thick" editions;
Thriller Picture Library; Johns' "Biggles'' books, 1st editions, with o. w.s.
SALE: Greyfriars' Holiday Annual, original, 1920, other y.ears; Bunter books .
JAMES GALL, 49 ANDERSON AVENUE, ABERDEEN. Tel. 0224 491716

** **

¥ •

*

**•

+• *

*•*

* *

* ** * * **

* * ** * * * * * *

OUT NOW! GOLDEN FUN No. 13! Features celebration of Gerald Swan Publications / [
Flew with Elraddock and more! £2. 35 + 26p postage . Also: THE ROVER INDEX. A listi ng
of 27 years of Rover stories, 1945-1973.
An inyalu~ble reference work. £1. 75 post free.

ALAN & LAUREL CLARK, 24 ARUNDEL ROAD
TUNBRIDGE

* • * *

* * * * * H.B.
* * Facsimiles;
*** *

FOR SALE:. Magnets;

WELLS,, KENT, TN! 1TB

• * *

** ** *

Skippers;

*

S, B. L's, etc,

****

*

** * ***

Tel, (0604) 711874.
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Danny's Oia.ry
MARCH

1933

A great month in the Gem. The opening story is ''Tom Merry &
Co. in Liverpool" , a delicious affair . Digby gets permission to take a
party to Liverpool to meet his uncle from Ireland, Mr . Murphy. After
reading this, I should like to go to Liverpool. Tom Merry saves the life
of a waif named 'Erbert who is in danger from a street accident. Later,
'Erbert proves hi s gratitude by saving Tom Merry from a gang of thugs.
In the next tale ''Smuggled to School '' the chums return to St.
J'im' sf taking with them 'Erbert> whom they smuggle in as a new boy.
Dr. Holmes is expecting a new boy named Bernard Glyn, and takes it for
granted that 'Erbert is the new boy, Glyn. Tom Merr y and Gus sy had
raised his fees between them, and had paid those fees over to Mr.
Railton. It com es out in the end , and 'Erbert is al lowed to stay on at
This was reall y very rum , considering that 'Erbert thought
SL Jim's.
that History and Geography were things to eat . All very rum - but
lovely reading.
In the month's third tale we had ''The Schoolboy Inventor" when
the real Bernard Glyn arri ves at the s chool. He invents all sorts of
weird and wonderful things, including a chair for unwelcome visitors.
Herr Schneider sits in it .
Final of the month is ''The Taming of the Tyrant" which introduce s
Glyn's home , Glyn House, near St. Jim's, plus his pretty sister.
Mr . Ratcliff suddenly becomes good tempered and pleasant. He has
fallen in love with Edith Glyn . She turns him down at the finish , but
Batty is a changed man - for the time , at lea st .
Unbelievable stuff this month, but so very lovely .
A very startling thing has happened in South West London. There
was a gr eat explosion in a factory at Mitcham . Some huuse8 are so
badly damaged that they mu st be demolished . A boy was killed, and
many people are injured in the explosion. An enquiry on the cause of
it is going on.
Th e Nelson Lee Library has started again at No. 1, new series,
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and they :are re - publishing some of the very early St. Frank's stories
which, I !find, are more attractive than the later ones as they are related
by Nipper. The first story this month is ''Kidnapped" . A new boy at
St. Frank's is kidnapped, and Nipper tells of the exciting fight to rescue
him . Thie next story is "Tried By His Form" , in which Nipper is found
guilty of :a brutal attack on a new boy.
Tlhen comes "Nipper's Triumph".
Nipper is shunned by his form mates in a seque l to the previous story , and fights his way back to
popularity . Last -story of the month is "The Housemaster' s Peril".
Nelson Lee , the Housemaster , is a marked man , doomed to die at the
hands of an unknown assassin.
All good tales this month. They seem to
have followed the examp le of the Gem in going back to earlier times.
Another extension to the London Underground system bas been
opened, t:his latest being on the Piccadilly line which now carries on
from Arnos Grove to Enfield West.
And Mr . Roosevelt has been inaugurated as the new President of
the United States. Bet Fisher Tr is pleased.
We went to see friends living in Catf ord, and in the evening we
all went to the first house at the Lewisham Hippodrome for a lovely
variety bill which inc luded Alexander and Mose who are black - faced
comedians: the Trix Si,sters, who are dainty entertainers ; Billy Bennett
who calls himself "Almost a Gentleman"; and Albert Whelan, a delightfully quiet Australian whistler.
Grand show.
Two good stories in the Schoolboys ' Own Library.
''The
Greyfria:rs Rebellion" tells of Mr. Quelch being dismissed from his
post, and the Remove rises :in protest.
Mauleverer buys an old manor
house named "High Oaks", and opens it as a school to accommodate the
rebels . Far-fetched,
but happy reading. More of it to come next month .
Tbe othe:r S.O . L. is "For His Brother's Sake", which is a tale of
st. Doroithy's by Charles Hamilton . I have always felt sure that Charles
Hamilton is really Martin Clifford in disguise. In this story Sydney
Redfern igoes to St. Dorothy's where his beloved and much-admired
elder brother is a prefect. But Arthur Redfern , the elder brother, is
really a wastrel.
Good tale, but I like st. Jim's and Greyfriars better.
At the pictures this month we have seen Loretta Young in
''Work ing Wives"; Gracie Fields in "Looking on the Bright Side", which
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is her se cond t alkie; a reall y lovely one, but so very s ad , is "Smilin'
Through" stat'ring Norma Shea rer , Les lie Howard . and .Fredric March .
A fairi s h Briti sh film is ''Wedding Rehearsa l" starr ing Robn::lYoung,
John Lod er , and Merl e Oberon . A simply terrific and eeri e thrill er is
"Th e Old Dar k Hous e" starring Bori s Karloff , Chari es Lau ghton_,
Melvy n Dougla s and GloTia Stuart. Just marvellous . With this one was
a coloured Micke y Mous e "Bar nyard Olympic s " . Claudette Colber t and
Olive Brook in "The Man from Yesterday" i s a kind of mod ern Enoch
Ard en story, but feeble . Jack Oakie and W . C . Fi eld s in "Million
Dollar Legs' \ a kind of Olympic Gam es story which is not very funny
though it also has Ben Turpin and Bill y Gilbert in it . Buster Keaton in
"Speak Easily" which is not a patch on his earlier pictures , or so I
think. Mario n Davies and Robert Montgomery in "Blo ndie of the Follies" ,
Th is one als o has Jimm y Durante , and is prett y good . Tom Mix in a
western talkie "My Pal the Kingll . Also in this one is a boy named
Mick ey Roon ey, and I am sure he is the sam e boy who was called Micky
Macguir e in a long se rie s of 2-reel comedies .
In Mode r n Boy , the series about Biggies , the flying ace, ha s
co ntinu ed . Thi s month's yarn s have been "Secret Order s" which
concern s a lost German flye r : "The Deco y", when Biggle s come s up
against an enemy deco y, planned to lure him to de struction: "The
Boob~'' , where Biggies bas to act as a kind of nursemaid to a new
re cruit : and "Battl e of Fl ower s'' when the r ec ruit, Algernon
Montgomery , tries a spot of gardening until things start to happen to his
(Flying-Officer W. E . John s, who writes the Biggies tales ,
flowers.
has al so contributed th e new serial "The Spy Flyer s" in the Gem .)
In Modern Boy there is also a series r unnin g by James Dixon
about two youngsters travelling in California , and a series by John Allan
about the Dandy & Co. who are cas t away on a South Seas is land, There
is also a serial "The Exi le" , se t in th e days of Napoleon , by ViceAdmiral Evans.
This month an Imperial Airwa ys liner ''City of Liver pool", on
the London to Cologn e s ervic e, caught fire and cra she d at Di~und e .
Everyo ne on board was killed .
Southend Pi er ha s been cut in two by a bar ge which cr as hed into
it in a gale. I hope the y repair it before th e s umm er . Southend wouldn't
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be Southend without its pie r.
I went with a school party t o see "Oliver Twist" at the Lyceum in
London. Franklyn Dyall and Mary MerraU are the big stars in it, and it
is a very good production .
Tlhe first story in the Magnet this month is the final tale in the
Jun Vale 1ntine series . Valentine flies away to Brazil in a plane , so he
finally es.capes from the police and also from the criminals who wanted
him back in the gang . The series has run for eleven weeks, rather t oo
long, but it has had a lot of good parts in it . At the finish Harr y Wharton
& Co. plan that one day the y will have a holiday in the far land of Bra zil ,
and meet Jim Valentine again . I wonder if Frank Richards has some thing up his sleeve .
Next week an amusing light single story "Wibley' s Wonderful
Wheeze" ,. Then another single tale "Popper's Unpopular Prize" . Every body has to enter for Sir Hilton's prize ~ Harry Wharton gets a share in
it, but, aLlas , for Bunter .
Finally 'The Schoolboy Impersonator" in which Nugent punches
Mr . Twigg when he finds the master dealing with Dicky who ha s thrown
an orang•~ at him . Luckily for Nugent , the master is Wibley in disuise.
Good fun ..
NOT ES ON THIS MONTH'S "DANNY'S DIARY"
S. 0. L. No, 191, "The G reyfriars Rebe llion " comprised the first three stories of the
7-stozy Higlb. Oaks series of the Magnet of early 19.28., Th is series fitted well into the S. O. L.
No. 192 "F,or His Brother's Sake" comprised the serial ''Redfern Minor' ' from late 1909 in the
Boys' Realm . It was reprinted fiJst as a complete story in the Boys' Friend Library of late
1917 - the ,era of very small print in the BFL. I have not checked, but I have little doubt
that the S.O . L. versio n of 1933 is considerably pruned. Those Realm serials were mostly
very long.
In his
income which
was writing a
Minoi," serial
stories for t'he

article in the C. D. Annual, Mr. Christopher Lowder commented on the high
Ham.il ton usually ear ned during most of his ye ·ars with th .e A. P. In 1909 he
long complete story for the Gem and another for tbe Magnet, plus the "Redfern
(and its sequel) in the Boys' Realm, and, in addition, a numb er of eomplete
Realm.
And even that may not have bee n the total. The man's output was

truly amazi'ng.
Of the 1933 Gem stories, "Tom Merry & Co. in Liverpool 11 had been "Tom Merry in
Liv erpool" in 1909 . "Smuggled to School" was reprinted under the same title as in 1909.
"The Schoc,Jboy Inventor" had been "The St . Jim's Invent or" in 1909. "The Taming of the
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Tyrant " h ad been "The Form - Maste t 's Secret" in 1909. In the p:ist we have drawn attention to
the fact that Bernard Glyn had been mentioned in a sub story "The St , Jim's Terriers" which
app eared in the Gem in 1909 (it was not reprinted ) on e week before Glyn arrived at St . Jim' s
in the genu in e t a l e. It would seem that the sub wrlteT mtL~t have read tbe genuine story in
man usct'ipt form, unless there was some other explanation beyond our ken.
Of the films which Danny mentioned in his March diary, "The Old DarJ<House" has
a lways been regarded as a c omedy -t hriller classic, imit ated hundreds of times sin c e , but never
equa lled . I believe an <1ttempt to re-m ake the fllm was mad e by Hammer Films in recent
Norma Shearer had made "Smilin' Through" as a
times , and that the effort is best forgotten.
again, years later , with Jeanette Macdonald
made
was
it
and
,
earlier
silent, some ten years
in the leading role.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Death of 'Pierre Qui roule' (W. W. Saye r)

• ** * * ** ** * *

* *

~ ~

* *•*

It is with deep regTet that l have to record the death of the famous pre-wa r Sexton
1Piel'l'e Quiroule'
on November last at Winkfield, Berks. He had been in ill health
writer
Blake
He wrote his first Bl a.ke yarn in 1919 entitled ' 1The Cas e of
91.
aged
was
d
an
years
some
for
the King's Spy" when he introduced Granite Grant . His second tale introduced Mademoiselle
Ju lie a Fren c h Secret Service agent, when from then on the pai r were to feature in probably the
best written of all the Blake yarns. I met Mr. Saye r at his home some twenty yeat'$ ago, and
then mainly in London :it the Victory Club at Marb le Arc h where I ~pent some enj oyable
eveni ng s. He wi ll be gr e at ly missed by me - the same as his ta les were gre8tly missed by
Sexton Blake reader. - when he branched out int o oth er fields of journa lism,
W. 0 , G . LOFTS

* * * * * * * * * * * ** * ** * * ** * * * * * * * * *

*•*~

* * *

GRAND RETIRE MENT SALE . Publishers file volum es 1906 - 21, Marvel, Boy;;' Realm , Fun
Odd copie s & runs , NL o / $ 57 - 140, Magnet 986 on, Thrill er ,
G Fiction, Cheer Boys Cheer.
D. W. , B. O. P. , Penny Pictorial, Boys' Book Collector, E. W's. War of Nati ons and novels.
1968 on - Comics, annuoln, Thompsons, T . L's, Times Science , Great Newspape rs. Many
var ious and film books. Still want Boys' Magazine 317 . S. 3, e. for li st , mint 11.ndbargain item s.
BRIDGWATER,

* * *

58 SPRING

**** ** *****

LANE, MALVERN LINK,

* * * **

**

WORCS. , WR14 lAJ.

+* * * • *

*******• *

WANTED: Any condition , to buy or to lend to read - "Gem" (new series ) 242; Schoolboys '
Own, 16 , 24,38 , 39,40,44,52 , 55 , 56 , 58,64,66 , 72 , 86,90 , 99 , 114,120,123 , 149 ,157, 163 ,165,
I will pay top price.
177, 179, 180 , 181, 187, 198, '205 ,213, 230, 231, 236,254,319.
ERIC CONNOLLEY,

DUNSTAN LODGE, 25 PAYNES PITCH

CHURCHDOWN,

GLOS., GL3 2NT
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BLAKIANA
Conducted by JOSIE PACKMAN
Well here we are at the third month of this year, doesn't the time fly! I hope ycu
will have en1joyed our recent articles in Blakiana, but I am now coming to the end of my
supply of material, so will someone please try to write an article for me for future use? Just
a little mention of how you liked the Marie Galantf) story would do nicely to help fill the
page ,$. Hovvever, when I look through my pile of C, D's I feel a great wonder that so much
has been wdtten about Sexton Blake and feel that there is not much more to be said, but
even now the Sexton Blake fans' paints-of-view can be welcomed.

by Josie Packman
MARIE GALANTE - VOODOO QUEEN
The next we hear of this pair of adventurers is in connection with
the lootinig of a pearl bed.
Im S. B . L . No. 265, dated 4 December, 1930, "The Secret of the
Thieves ]Kitchen" , is related how some years earlier a group of marine
biologists had the idea of transplanting pearl oysters from the Pacific to
the West Indies, the clear waters around the little island of Santa
Margarita being chosen for the scheme . This proves to be a great
success and Marie Galante (who has not to hear of it) is only waiting the
right moment for looting the oyster beds. For the full realisation of her
plans 1 however, she needs a strong man, and thus we find Rymer
involved with the 'Voodoo Queen' once again.
During the time that had elapsed since the pearl beds were first
planted, Stephen Meldrum 1 one of the three men who originally started
the scheme, had been swindled out of his share of the profits, for whilst
on a business trip to England he had been informed by his partners that
the scheme had failed. He was offered a few hundred pounds as being
his portion of the so-called selling price, but later, on returning to the
West Ind:ies, to bis surprise he found the pearling beds showing very
profitabl.e results.
He certainly had been swindled and on discovering
that Sexton Blake was visiting Kingston, Meldrum resolves to seek bis
advice. In the meantime Blake has discovered that the Voodoo Queen
and Rymer are still up to their old tricks.
Rumours had reached him
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that these two adventurers were very interested in these mysterious
pearl beds 1 and on bearing Meldrum' s story he decides to make a few
investigations .
Together with Tinker and Meldrum, Blake visits the old "Spanish
Galleon" as he has done in the past when seeking information as to
The "Galleon" is of course the haunt of
Marie Galante's whereabouts.
the sweepings of tbe West Indies, and the three white men are ready for
any trouble which might arise . Trouble comes alright, for the first two
persons they see on entering the outer room are Marie Galante and
Marie's tigerish passions are aroused at the sight of Sexton
Rymer.
Blake, and in the island patois she screams her orders to the blacks .
Pandemonium immediately breaks out. The huge Negro behind the bar
throws a bottle at the swinging lamp, and in the gloom a fierce battle
The three eventual ly manage to escape, and after this attack
ensues.
Blake decides to try once and for all to end this alliance between Huxton
Rymer and Marie Galante . He could do very little about the latter. for
any attempt would result in a "black uprising" . Rymer however, he could
arrest and take back to England. Blake succeeds in clearing up the case
of the pearl beds for Meldrum, but during the final battle Marie and
Rymer manage to escape in her schooner once again and the detective's
plan to take Rymer back to England is foiled • • •
The final story in this saga of the Voodoo Queen appears in
S.B.L. No. 376, 2nd series, dated March 1933 and is entitled the ''Isle
of Horror " and never was a title more apt, for trul y the island of Haiti
was one of horrors . To this isle fled the absconding financier Eva r
Kreezer, in his own yacht, taking with him his ill-gotten gains and, as
a prisoner , Sexton Blake - whom he had attempted to bribe when Blake
Marie Galante is quite willing to
had confronted bim with his crimes.
take Kreezer' s money , and for a large sum offers her protection to the
island. So into the black hills and jungles of Haiti Kreezer is taken and
Sexton Blake as well; for Marie conceives the devilish idea of a human
sacrifice during the Voodoo rites at the next full moon.
And now, for the first time, another well-known character comes
into contact with the Voodoo Queen. This is Roxane Barfield who at that
Tinker arrives in
time was sa iling in her yacht through the Carribean.
Jamaica and is able to contact Roxane . They learn that Blake is on his
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way into the interior of Haiti, along with Kreezer, . who by this time has
also become a prisoner of Marie. This evil woman intended to have all
the wealth Kreezer had brought with him, and would torture the man
until he revealed where his cache was hidden.
In the meantime, Tinker and Roxanne, disguised as blacks, have
mingled with the crowds on their way to the Voodoo ceremonies, and
after many horrifying adventures are able to rescue both Blake and
Kreezer.
After the tortures he had experienced in that ghastly jungle
Kreezer was only too glad to return with Blake, knowing full well that
years of imprisonment were lying ahead of him.
Marie Galante is finally beaten, her hold on the blacks slackening
because she has not produced the human sacrifices that have been
promised !. Only time would tell whether their fears and superstitions
would be overcome, or whether the Voodoo Queen would still reign.
The End
THE TWYMAN LETTERS

(Part Three)

by W . 0. G. Lofts

'1:'wy' knew Sexton Blake authors better than anyone . Not only
did he handle their work for years, but also met them socially, and
helped wiltb their domesUc, priVate, and financial problems . There are
some collectors who are only interested in the stories - and care nothing
about the author themselves.
Others thirst for any little detail about
their fav,:>urite autbor - in tbe biographical sense . It is also most
interesting to know the editor's opinions of some of our favourite Blake
writers which will be covered in the next few instalments •.•
'~Cwas most interested to learn that you had recently met Edwy
Searles ]Brooks, next time you ·see him , give him my kind regards.
I
always h:ad a very higb opinion of bis work on the Union Jack, and
consider him one of my best authors. You say that Edwy was surprised
to learn tthat I am still alive, well I could say the same for him, as I
believe he is several years older than me~ Y.ou certainly have me
puz .zled, when you say that Alfred Edgar took over The Nelson Lee
from Ha1rold May - first I have ever known about it. I knew Edgar very
well inde!ed, by daily contact . A very clever writer, he was one of the
very few Blake authors who really made a name for himself in later
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yea rs. He wrote a play entitled 'Th e Amazing Dr. Clitterhouse' that was
a great hit at the Haymarket Theatre , made a lot of money , and went out
to Hollywood to write film scripts.
The person I think who took over the Nelson Lee Library was
H. T • (Jimmy) Cauldwell, and I should remember this clearly enough,
because The Nelson Lee Library was produced in the same set of rooms,
or department at that time. Certainly I can say with complete confidence
that Jimmy Cauldwell was producing the N. L . L • because they had moved
his desk for some reason into a corner of my office - where he stayed for
months and months , editing the Lee in my actual presence •••
"Yes, Coutts Armour was an Australian, big chap with a beard,
who walked around like a swagman with sack on his shoulder - usually
filled up with books he had bought down the Farringdon Street market.
"Coutts Brisbane" and ''Re id Whitle y" were two of his pen-names I first
met him when I was editing Detective Library in 1919 in the same office
as Th e Robin Hood and Praire Libraries run by Len Pratt - who afterwards ran the Sexton Blake Library for 35 years . Armour claimed to
have originated from famous English family steeped in history - hence
his great intere st in historical matters which he was a specialist, and
really had good knowledge of this subject generally. Only trouble was
that his A. P. Robin Hood stories were marred here and there by a kind
of hea vy- banded whimsicalit y be couldn't somehow bear to forgo.
Armour's character was Dr. Ferraro - certainly not all that
popular as so many of the others. I don't know the circumstances how
he took over Gunga Dass from H. Gregory Hill, probably when Hill died
in 193 2. At that time I had far more important things on my mind - the
change of Union Jack to Detective Weekly~"

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
OUT NOW! GOLDEN FUN No. 13! Features celebration of Gerald Swan Publications/I
Flew wit h Braddock and more! £2. 35 + 26p postage. Also : THE ROVER INDEX. A luting
An invaluable reference w~k. £1. 75 post free.
of 27 yean of Rover stories, 1945-1973.
ALAN

& LAUREL CLARK,

24 ARUNDEL ROAD

TUNBRIDGE WELLS, KENT, TNl 1TB
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Ne.IsonLee. Colu.mn
A LITTER

FROM ST. FRANK ' S

by An Old Boy

By way of a change I decided to go by road to St. Frank's and
arriv e there .about the time the juniors were at Tea . But coming into
Guildford a thick fog had sprung up and this made further tra velling by
road impossibl e. So I left the car outside Guildford railwa y station and
waited a considerable time for the London train that would, hopefull y,
take me to Bannington where I could get the Branch line train for Bellton .
But a great delay again at Lewes caused by a Signal failure made it one of
those day :s when if things can go wrong they will .
However, when the express reached Bannington it came in with a
roar of eHcaping steam and a great clanking of pistons and connecting rod s
as if to show it had finally made it.
After making enquiries I found I had to wait art hour for the Bellton
Branch liJne train, so I decided to walk the three miles to St. Frank's.
It
was a cold and frosty morning and very, very early. With ju s t enough
light to SE~emy way; but even so, I must have drifted a little for I
encountered some farm workers on their way to the fields.
I recognised Joe Cathpole , Farmer Holt's foreman, a familiar
figure around these parts and well-known to the juniors at st. Frank ' s .
With typical co untry humour the y wished me a Good Morning and
d irected me to a short cut to St . Frank's for which I wa s very thankful
for I would have ended up at Edgemoor .
Dear Heaven ., I thought; how do they do it • .. s o j ovial amid such
awful surroundings at such an hour in such weather~ From my little
knowledge of farm work these men would be weeding mostly at this time
of the yeatr judging from the garden fork s each were carrying , And they
would leave their warm cottages and theiT loved ones to come out to this
raw morning and all for a mere pittance knowing Farmer Holt .
Men like these farm workers are the true salt of the earth.
When I arrived at St. Frank's the light was much bet t er . Old
Josh Cuttle , the School porter , opened up the lodge gates for me and
after explaining my unus ually early arrival and Cuttle's version of the
cont'd on P . 18 . •.
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Special Clearanc e offer of fair , sub-standard
All my se l ection only.

reading copies.

I N LOTS .

MAGNETS

GEMS

UNION JACKS

100 issues
for £25 ~
1553 - 1682
Also good ,
100 for £60 .

100 issues
for £25.
Small format.
Lat e 30's , 40's .
Good, 100 for £60 .

100 issues
for £60 .
Good . 100 for £90 .

100 coloured
1934 onwards,
to sa lmons, £50 .
Good ones ,
100 for £ 85 .

100 coloured
1934 onwards,
to sma ll formats,
£50. Good,
100 for £75.

100 Scouts
GOOD £30 .
Several lots
available.

50 pre 1934 for
£30.
GOOD 50 for
£60 (incl. blu es)
Singles se ll at
£2. 60 ea.~

Pre 1934
50 for £30 .
Good ones
50 for £50 (incl.
blues) . Singles
se ll at £2 . 60.

100 Young Britain
GOOD £40
True Blue
50 for £25 .
50 good for £40.

Modern Boy
1 00 for £ 30
Good, 100 for £60

Nugget Library
50 for £20
Good 50 for £40 .

Populars
50 for £30 .
50 good for £45.

Marve ls
100 for £25 .
100 good for £40 .

NELSON LEES

s.o .L'

s
50 for £25.
50 good for £40 .

Detective

Weekly

50 good £40 .
Newnes Dick
Turpin
100 good for £40 .

--

Coll ec tors'
Miscellany
50 good for £10 .

--

1st, 2nd & 3rd
NEW SERIES .
50 for £20 .
Good, 100 for £70.
Bols' Friend Librar.r
50 for £25 .
Good, 50 for £40 .
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Story Paper
Collector

True Blue

Robin Hood
Library

500 ~Kl

100 good £60 .

100 good £50 .

Boys' Maga zine

Diamond Library

50 good £40 .

50 good £30 .

for £10 .

Bunter,, Tom
Merri
Harbacks, asstd .
lots, 2t0 fo:r £15,
will include "Jack
of all Trades" , etc.

Champion Library
50 good £30 .

Many others
Gem - very large volume, 1436-1469 and 1537-1556 . The whole volume
for £60~
Startler -· comp lete run in 4 vols.
Jungle Ji1~ks - bound, complete run, 2 vols.
Your wants appreciated with a chaser from time-to-time,
satisfaction guaranteed.
You see before you buy~ Visitors very welcome,
day time, evenings, weekends, but please arrange time first.
See the largest stock of its kind anywhere~ You won't be
disappointed, so much to see. Write or ring now~ You don't pay until
you receive~

NORMAN
SHAW
84 BELVEDERE

ROAD

SE19 2HZ

Nearest

Elation - Crystal Palace
Tel. 01 771 9857
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I made my way across the
decline and fall of present-da y standards,
Triangle for Mr. Lee's study.
Culinary noises from the domestic quarters were signs of
preparing breakfast , and there's nothing lik e the aroma of bacon on a
I couldn't but help making
co ld and frosty morning to welcome a visitor'.
co mparisons then. The cosy school, the prepared breakfast and the
comfort made me think of those hard-working employees of Farmer Holt
at work in that cold morning in the fields . They are the rea l heroes .
As usual, Nelson Lee was up betimes and t he approach of
Christmas had me asking what were his plans . It appeared Lord
had invited a crowd to Dorrimore Hall in Kent, although it had
Dorrimore
previously been known as Dorrimore Castle .
Mr . Lee was not expecting any mysteries that always seemed to
but perhaps the
be as soc iated with Dorrie 's Christma s festi ve occasions,
We shall see.
was being pr em ature.
famous housemaster-detective
by C. H . Churchill
DORRIE and UMLOSI
A part from the St. Frank's characters and of course Nelson Lee
and Nipper, I would say that the next most popular names to appear in the
Nelson Lee Saga would be Lord Dorri more and Umlosi. The Moor View
girls arrived rather late in the old small series whereas the afore ~
mentioned two origina ll y appeared in O.S. No. 105 dated 9/6 /17 in a
This was before St. Frank's came
story ent itl ed "The Ivor y Seekers".
on the scene and they turned up aga in in No. 119 O.S. dated 15/9/17 in
"The City of Burnished Bronze ' '. Thi s latter st ory came after St . Frank's
started in No . 112 . In those days St. Frank's did not appear every week
but in between had various detecti ve adventures published .
These two numbers were more adventure stories than detective
ones and were de scr ibed as being from "Nipper's Note Book" series in
which were included s ome very good detective stories .
In No. 10 5, Lee Dorrie and Nipper travelled to Umlosi' s own
country, Kutanaland in Africa, where he was a minor chi ef. By the end
of the story he was the Chief~~ I described this story some time ago in
however , to
the C .D. so will forbear doing so again. It is interesting,
read again Nipper's description of these two people who became so
Dorrie , he said, was about 45 although he
popu l ar with Lee readers.
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looked younger , and as to why he was not on active service
wartime :remember in 191 7) Dorrie said -

(it was

"0h 11 I'm tired of rottin' about, That's just it, Lee. I'm fed up to the neck with
hangin' round, doin' nothing , They wouldn't have me in the Army - wouldn't look at me!
Just because two of my fingers got chewed away by a frisky lioness - and because I'm over the.
age. Unadulterated piffle, I call it!"
He plainti vely showed us his right hand , Two fingers were missing, but the hand
looked busit1esslike, nevertheless .

Lord Dorrimore was an old friend of Lee and Nipper but they had
not then met Umlosi. This meeting was described on pages 10 and 11 We were jawing on the hotel verandah, and we now had time to inspect his Highness
Umlosi. "His Highness" certainly fitted well, for Umlosi was a giant of about six-feet-eight.
I don't thinlc I've seen many finer nati ves.
He nas wearing nothing except the "moocha" round his middle, and a fine necklace
of lions' claws. His skin was dark, and shone like burnished copper. Here and thei,e l spotted
long scars - the relics of past battles. Assegai wounds, I suppose. I saw, too ., that he was
~hat the Zulus call a "Keshia". That means a ringed-man,
The Kutanas had somewhat
similar cust,oms.
"We are pleased to meet thee, Umlosi," said Nelson Lee gravely. "My father, he of
the shimme1ring eye, hast told me much of thee, 0 white man, 11 said Umlosi. "Thou art even
as a wizard '.in thine own land, Thou canst find evildoers where others fail. I greet ye,
Umtagati, my master . "
Lord. Dorrimore grinned.
"Th:at's your new name, lee, 11 he chuckled,
"You're •Umtagati' the wizard . i,
"Anid as for thou," went on Utnlosi, turning to me, "I shalt call thee Mamie, since
thine eye is of water - "
"D0 1(\ 1t you call my eyes watery! " I said indignantly.
"Th,ou mistake me," went on Umlosi gravely. "Thine eye is as the liquid water. It
is deep and pure, and thou hast a mighty courage. I see deeply into thy heart, and know that
thou art gre iat in everything but body. And thou wilt gtow even greater, for thy years are few . "

N•:>. 119 O . S. was also an African adventure, but set in the north
of that great country in the Liby;an desert.
Again it was an excellent
story, well-written and full of interest, containing a good account of a
sandstorm .
In the years ahead, Lord Dorr imore was frequently featured in
the N .L. 1, usually at Christmas time when he accompanied a St . Frank's
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party to various stately homes for the Christmas holiday s . And sometimes Umlosi was there as well.
The main stories featuring these two intrepid character s were in
t he summer holiday series howev er . Many parts of the world were v i s ited
ranging from China to America and th e Arctic to the Antarctic.
Every year about late June Dorrie suddenly turned up in the stories
a nd an y Lee reader was then struck by the thought - Ab~ a summer holiday
adventure i s at hand~ Goody~ goody~ And they were never let down.

* * * * * *
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * by
Eric Wafer
BAGS

Ther e are many things which have, for me been part of the
fascination of the old stories of Greyfriars , St. Jim's, St. Frank's ~ etc.,
One of these i s the little ways in which the illustrator s
over the years.
or position in society of the
have attempted to portray the personalities.
in the stories.
characters
An exa mpl e of this is the nether garment worn by the boys - bag s ,
as they were wont to call them, or as they are often referred to here in
str ides , duds, pants, dung ers , daks and no doubt others th at
Australia,
I can't bring to mind.
Bunt er, of course, had the tightest pair of trousers in Greyfriars,
but beside thi s t hey seemed to be somewhat unique in that the y we re of a
rath er loud checquered bags.
These wer e Fisher T. Fish, Alonzo Todd, (not quite so loud) and,
ye s, Sir Hilton Popper in a complete su it of checked "plus fours " as th ey
were called, I think.
On Bunter' s part , one is inclin ed to interpret some indication of
a desire to be ''loud" on the Fat Owl' s mind - a little on the crude side,
poor taste and all that? In the case of Fishy, this would also apply, but
with Alonzo I s uppo se it would be mor e likel y to indi cate ecc entricit y
The garb of Sir Hilton was no doubt common enough in the
generally.
day, for a country gentl eman dressed for the rough work of keeping
"y oung ruffians" out of his woods and off his i sland~
Lord
As to the striped trouser brigade, there wa s Vernon-Smith,
this
take
could
One
stripes.
sporting
and, ye s, Coker, too
Mauleverer,
of
h
touc
a
case
as an indication of their wealth, and perhaps in Smith's
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putting OIJL side? In two of these cases one could read into their stripe s
a sign of an overbearing personality , aggressiveness
going with striped
bags . Ceirtainly not so in the third case~ I can also recall that prince of
japers, Carboy sporting stripes.
In his case one suspects it was just to
higblight his mercurial personality.
A little surprisingly , the foregoing theories fall down when
applied to the boys of St. Jim's, because I can recall nearly all the main
characters wearing striped trousers at one time or another - even Tom
Merry~ ,Jack Blake in particular seemed to have a propensity for them .
The chequered bags brigade, though, more or less sticks to the
theories ·previously propounded - fat villains like Trimble, fat trencher men like David Wynn and so on.
Isn't it all part of the delicious fun of tbe old stories, though?

* * * * * * ** * * * *
LET'S

No. 238 .

CONCERNING

*********•*

BE CONTROVERSIAL

TROUSERS,

* • * * *

*

ET CETERA

0:ur Australian contributor's item this month, turning the spotlight on that very essential garment . a pair of trousers, is off the beaten
track anql interesting.
When I was at school, a long time ago, we called the garments
''trucks '', and I have an idea that Martin Clifford used that term in the
St. Jim's stories in the blue Gem - and, perhaps, elsewhere . When I
was a yonngster, boys remained in shorts very much longer than they do
today. Even in midsummer , in these times when children mature much
earlier, alas, than in the days of old, you see tiny boys of six and seven
running a.round in long 'uns .
P,ersonally, I have never cared a lot for trousers . Even now, in
the se -re and yellow leaf, I always get into shorts when ever it is possible .
I remember Danny's old Gran, that dear old lady who lives in
Esse:x, asking him whether he didn't get chapped knee&. I forget what
Danny answered ) but I don't J'ecall getting chapped knees myself. Maybe
we were !tougher in the good old days .
Clhapman is usually credited with having provided Bunter with
his check trousers,
though it was certainly Hamilton who made them the
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trousers at Greyfriars" .
The artist s, of course , made many additions to the author's
descriptions of what the boys wore. It was Shields, one of whose
boys illu strations adorned our January cover, who put the Greyfriars
nald,
Macdo
And
.
and I would say, quite correctly - into school blazers
into
after the Eton suit was abolished , who put the St. Jim' s juniors
Gem's
the
of
charm
lounge jackets and thereby jettisoned much of the
illustrations.
pigtails of
It seems, too, to have been Shields who aboli shed the
turned
the two Chinese boys, dispensed with their flowing robes , and
ng
boardi
h
Englis
rge
la
a
in
them into normal boys from the Far East
"tighest

school.

of a
Way back in Edwardian days , it is probable that one thought
rather
d
seeme
Chinaman with a pigtail and loose garments . But it always
a pigtail
unlikely that a boy would be accepted into an English schoo l with
and
,
uniform
proper
a
and garish clothing. Schools were insistent on
ence is that
exceptions would rarely, if ever, be allow ed. And my experi
.
th e average boy was proud of his uniform, and liked it that way
de
Many will recall a fasc inating early Magnet tale in which Bulstro
possibly, was a story
cut off the pigtail of Wun Lung. More true-to-life,
cut off
in the ear ly School Fri end in which Augusta Anstruther--Browne
the long plait of Miss Bessie Bunter.
been
I feel quite sure that a boy wearing a monocle would not have
for that
accepted at a school like St . Jim's - or at any other schoo l ,
wear
to
ired
requ
If he had a weak eye, he would have been
matter.
e with a
spectacles with suitab l e lenses . Yet Wakefield provide d Smyth
at times
monocle, with no reason at all except that he was a dandy , and
uate
even Mornington was shown with an eyeg la ss on the totally inadeq
At times , the artists
grounds that he was supercilious in the stories.
took too many libertie s.
to
The author provided Bunter with big glasses - they had a part
ed
portray
who
ton
Hamil
play in the stories - but it was Shields and not
Glasses actually were
Fisher T. Fish in horn-rimmed frames.
s.
school
surprising l y rare in the Hamilton
Hamilton, in fact, gave little attention to telling us what the boys
with
were wearing. It was the artists who filled in the details, often
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reasonabl .e su ccess.
YET ANOTHER

' FRANK BI CHARDS' SCHOOL

by W . O . G . Loft s

Until re c ently, I honestly thought that all of ' Frank Richard s '
post-Sec ond Wor ld War writings were know n . Certainly all of hi s potboiler ob:mure s choo l s for equall y minor publisher s bave all bee n
recorded in the pages of the C .D . at one time or other . Schooh1 suc h as
Carcroft , Sparshott , Head lan d House , T0ph a m, Tipd ale, High Lynn.
Barcr oft , Felgate , and probably St. Kate s - all probabl y written for a
few guineas a time to try and supp l ement his dwindling resources - unt il
he was gi v en permission to resume writing about Greyfriars in the
Bunter Books .
Yet , it wa s a corre spondent in Canada tha t wa;:; to enli ghten me
that there were obvi ous 'F ra nk Richar ds "' w riting s sti ll unknown to us in
post-war years . A re l ati ve of the famou s Victorian writer George
Manv1Ue Fenn sent me some loose sheet s of 'Fra nk Richard s·• contribut i ons
found am 1()ngst the papers of hi s cousin Clive Fenn - the son of t he alread y
me ntioned famous boys writer
Clive who had died in 1953 aged 85, wa s
a per s onal friend of I Frank Richard s' a friends hip that see med t o ha ve .
st re t che d ba ck t o when Clive worked in The Magne t Office - hi s j ob being
anfi"'Wer
ing th e reade rs' letters o As well as being a boys ' writ er
contri butJlng to mar1y publi cation s Clive Fenn was a Naturalist .
c ontributiing as well as ha ving so me co nnectivn with a new monthl y bird
Fancier paper entitle d 'In Your Aviar y'.
No doubt bis ' conne cti o,1' had 'Frank Ri chard s' writing in t he
i1dtial numbe r an article entitled rTo th e Little Savage 1 being addressed
to boys wh o torm ent ed bird s - yet I wouJd have thought that only lo ver s of
our fea thiere d fr iBnd s woul d have bought such a -publicati on~ After numb er
two i ss ue, the titl e of the maga i;ine was changed t o ' Feathered Friends'
when a serial comm enced in thre e instalme rtt s - 1 Flip of the Flying
Trapeze ' by a Sydney :Roberts - whom I must suspe ·ct wa s our author.
Not only being fond of circus themes 1 s eem to recall a Flip in a Magnet
se rie s~ No. 4 t dated Dec ember 1949, c ould be said to be a ' Frank
Ri chards ' i ssue as the r e was not only a photo of him , but a word
compe tit i on , and story ent itl ed 'Uncte Come s for Xmas' , No. 5, date d
o
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January 1950 was seemingly the last issue having a school story of
Cunliffe School 1No Pudding for Podger' s' . Published by H. Brentnall
of Leek, Staffs ., it was a very poorly printed publication, but at the
same time extremely interesting to record further post-war contributions
from our favourite author .

* * * * * * * *

*******

* * * * * * * * * * * * * *

NewsofUle.
Old.Bo~s·
Book
Clu.b.s
MIDLAND

In January we started 1983 with a modest attendance of 10 , but a
ve ry enjoyable meeting. Tom Porter, our chairman, had organised it
splendidly .
On display were our usual Anniversary Numbers and Collectors'
Item, comprising Nelson Lee Library No. 190, entitled "Under the Heel";
dated January 1919, plus Monster Library No. 3 dealing with the famous
Colonel Clinton series.
Also on display was the latest Gem publication
from John Wernham' s Hamilton Museum Press.
We have appointed a new minute secretary,
Peter Masters, and
he is already doing a first - rate job.
Joan Golen once again paid most generously for the refreshments,
and another piece of generosity came from Tom Porter who paid postage
on the club's Newsletters.
With a club of more than forty members at
12!-p a time, this was quite a sum.
Two games, ''Take a Letter" and "Break the Code" were played,
and the winners were Christine Brettell, Vince Loveday, and your
correspondent .
There were two readings, from , respectively, Ivan Webster and
Your Correspondent.
We ended our evening with a discussion on the topic "Should the
Greyfriars masters join a union?" Varied opinions were given, and
there were references to the Brander Rebellion and the High Oaks
Rebellion . We migbt have continued this, but time ran out so we stood
not upon the order of going but went at once.
Good luck to all O . B.B . C . members everyWhere.
JACK BELLFIELD (Gorrespondent)
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CAMBRIDGE
W,e met at the home of Ja ck Overhill on Sunday, 6th February ,
This was a very special occa s ion in the histor y of the Club for
members had gathered together for a celebration to mark the eightieth
birthday of Jack Overhill which occurs on 10th February , It was a great
pleasure to the members of the Club present to be joined on this oc casion
by Jack's son Jack as a very welcome visitor .
Chairman Vic. Hearn is recovering from the effects of a painful
operation , Members were pleased to learn that Vic is hoping to be
sufficiently well to attend the March meeting. In the absence of Vic
Vice - Chairman Mike Rouse was in the chair .
The chairman, on behalf of the Club , presented Jack with a king
size Birthday card bearing the signatures of all the members present and
gave Jack the joint birthday greetings of all tbose present.
He then
called on Bill Thurbon to present the Club's birthda y present to Jack, an
address book c ontaining as its first entries the addresses of all the
member s of the Club - in making the presentation Bill referred to Jack 's
wonderful serie s of typed diaries , entered dail y for over fifty year s, and
expressed the hope that ultimately the s e would be deposited in .the
Cambridge University Library , for these marvellous diarie s in the
course of time would be as valuable to future students of social histor y,
as were those of Pepys and Evelyn - he pictured the thrill of a social
historian of the 22nd Century opening these volumes and finding such a
wonde.rfull picture of working - class life in the 20th Centur y . Keith
Hodkinson then presented Jack with a special birthday cake , made by
Mrs . Hodkinson . suitably adorned with a portrait of Jack . The Chairman
recalled sundry happenings that had occurred in 1903, including the first
Marconi 1message and the first aeroplane flight.
Jack Doupe talked on a n.eglected writer of boys books in the earl y
years of the cehtury , Thomas Tanden Jeans. J eans was a doctor who, on
qualifying; joined the Navy as a Surgeon . Jeans books were: ''Ford of
H.M.S. Vigilant"; "Mr . Midshipman Glover R .N . "; "Gun Boats and gun
runners" ;; "A Naval Venture": "On Foreign Service"; "John Graham,
Sub-Lieutenant R . N ." and "The Gun Runners" . Jack was warml y thanked
for his talk, and gave Jack Overhill a copy of a Jean s book to mark this
1983.
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special

occasion.
Mike Rouse produced a photograph of Ely Football Club in 1904,
showing his grandfather as Captain.
After enjoying M!S· Overhill' s ever generous hospitality, and the
Jack
birthday cake, Edward Witton ran a quick quiz on Entertainers,
Overhill commented that the present century had been a wonderful period
to live through - beginning with the horse and cart and ending with men on
the Moon.
Jack was then persuaded to "reminisce" over the past in many
experiences and directions - proving as ever an intensely interesting
talker on many subjects .
The Chairman thanked Jack, and Mrs. and Miss Overhill for their
hospitality and the meeting broke up, after also thanlcing Keith Hodkinson
for the great labour he had put into organising this meeting.
So a very happy meeting , on a vecy happy occasion, ended with
the departing members expressing the hop.e that a similar gathering
would take place on Jack's ninetieth birthday.

LONDON
The 35th A • G. M . of the London Club was held at the East Dulwich
address where the inaugural meeting took place in 1948. A list of those
attending that meeting was read out and commented on.
Roy Parsons was elected chairman for 1983 and the rest of the
officers were re-elected
en bloc, Bill Bradford being the temporary
Nelson Lee Librarian.
The Memorial to the two founders of the Club, Len Pack.man and
Bob Blythe, will take the form of a medium size bell whereon the two
aforementioned names will be inscribed, as will future award names ,
plus suitable scrolls.
Josie Packman exhibited a copy of the Detective Weekly that was
The show also featured an
featured on the T •V. show "Looks Familiar".
issue of the Modern Boy . These two papers were probably supplied by
Denis Gifford who attended a Beckenham meeting a year or two ago.
Winifred Morss read two humorous extracts from a Magnet and
a Gem.
Mary Cadogan gave a short talk on her piece in the Birmingham
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Post about the new film version of The Scarlet Pimpernel.
A discussion
followed on the colourful character and the film versions that have been
done.
M1emory Lane extract was read by Bill Bradford and was about a
Dollis Hill meeting in 1965 .
Next meeting at the Library Centre, Ealing , on Sunday , 13th
March . ]Bring tuck, but te a will be available ,
BEN WHITER
NORTHERN
Meeting held : Saturday,

12th February,

1983

At'ter a belated wintry spell, it was good to see 12 Members
present on a pleasant evening.
Keith Smith had brought a copy of "Stimulus'' - an English text
book he iH using in his class at school. It asks students to compare
various writings, comparisons being made between Anthony Buckeridge' s
"Jenn ings 1" and Frank Richards' "Bunter".
Strangely , a quotation had
been give:n fr om "Bunter's Last Fling", the final book published by
Cassell which was not in fact, written by Charles Hamilton~
Mention was made of the oncoming B.B.C . T .v. programme of
60 years of Children's television, in which an excerpt from ''Bill y Bunter
of Greyfriars School" would be shown . A copy of Howard Baker's
"Greyfrfars Holiday Annual for 1940" , was shown and comment was made
concernirng the chang e of cover design - i.e . not following the actual
cover pattern.
All Members were disappointed in the latest production,
Ja Lck Allison gave an entertaining taJk on "St . Valentine's Day" in
the Magnet. Jack could not recall any talks been given about SL
Valentine - mainly because the subject never appeared to occur in the
Magnet. By selecting various copies published as near as possible to
14th February,
Jack was able to relate various discourses between
certain characters
- the first being from the very first Magnet of
15th February,
1908 and the initial conversation between Colonel Wharton
and Harry~ 1n all , seven examples - many humorous - were given from
Magnets from 1908 until 1940 .
After refreshments , Darrell was able to present a slide - show of
''The Water Lily" trip on the River Thames , which took place from
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25th September until 3rd October, 1982. Five O.B.B.C.
Members went
along, following the route of the boys in "Six Boys In A Boat". Bill Lofts
had kindly sent along his full account of the trip . Graham McDermott
had sent the slides and we were grateful to our Chairman, for providing
the projection equipment.
JOHNNY BULL :MlNOR

* * * * * * * * * *

**** *

* * *

* ** ** * ** * * *

(Interesting items from the
Editor 1 s letter-bag)

ERIC LAWRENCE (Wokingham): Reference . in Danny's Diary (Jan. '83)
to the 1932/33 England cricket tour of Australia brought back many
memories to me . I was ten years old at the time and remember clearly
the impatience with which I awaited the arrival each day of The star
newspaper and the "on-the spot" accounts of the tour matches written by
(or ghosted for, as I knew later on) the great Jack Hobbs .
But surely Danny was mistaken in ref erring to Pataudi as a
Marquis.
This gentleman was an Indian Prince and he was always called
The Nawab of Pataudi - affectionately shortened to "The Noob" by his
playing colleagues and also, I believe , by the Australians.
The same
title was also used by bis son who was captain of his country in post-war
cricket .
An amusing story was told in 1932/33 which illustrated the degree
of personal dislike generated by the England captain Jardine among .st the
Australian public during that so-called bodyline tour. Apparently Jardine ,
while batting in a minor fixture out in the country was being pestered by
flies.
During a lull between overs, he was seen using his batting gloves
to swipe vigorously at these obnoxious insects, when a voice from the
crowd called out, "Hey there Jardine, you leave our flies alone , they're
the only friends you've got - nobody else likes you~''
Possibly apocryphal of course .
D. V . WITHERS (Poole) : In a recent issue you mentioned the trams
going underneath the Bar Gate at Southampton. I have a postcard
actually showing a tram going under . Just one little query. I have read
a preview of "Billy Bunter in Brazil" (Magnets 1461 -· 1468). I also have
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a copy of the same title in a Cassell' s hardback issued 1-949. Is this a
re-hash of the original which featured Jim Valentine whereas this edition
is built around Lord Mauleverer and his cousin, Brian?
(EDITORIAL COMMENT : The post-war story was a different one from the 1936 Magnet series
For some reason, I never, personally, found any of Hamilton's stories set in Brazil particularly
attractive . The series in the 1939 Gem, set in Bra zU, was probably the worst story in the last
year of that paper .)

R . GOODMAN (Queensland): I read with interest the remarks of Rev.
Hobson of Reigate on Chums . Although Chums has been my great love ,
I find thmt B, 0 . P. had a lot in its favour . The two papers seem to have
been aimed at different types of readers and the stories by Gibson in
B .O oP, seemed (to me) to be superior to those he wrote for Chums .
What do~is the Rev . gentleman think?
Mrs" J. PAC'KMAN (East Dulwich) : The Detective Weekly was divided
into th ree sections: 1st a run of new Sexton Blake talesj 2nd a run af
tales without Sexton Blake , and the final section contained all reprints
of Union Jack and B . S . L . stories mostl y re-hashed and shortene d, No
dou bt this ~ccounts for the lack of real interest in the paper. I did
seve ral :articles on the paper some years ago - must look up the C .D's
and find out in which they appeared .
FHIL HARRIS (Montreal): Ben Whiter, who responded to my remarks
re buying old comics and boys 1 papers at the local cats' meat shop , bit
the nail ·right on the head when he pin -pointed the location a s Canning
Town , E'ast London. We Uved in Malm esb ury Terrace , and the cats r
meat s:hop I refer to was on the corner of MaJmesbu.ry Road and Baron
Road - at the back of the Weslyan Church . I wonder how close friend
Een lived to this location . I would be interes t ed to hear.
Now for the Digest Annual. Just great - a real tuck hamper of
goodies ·- and your contributors and your good self deserve the greatest
c redit. Mr. Buddle was at bis best in "New Term at Slade" . Every
article was brimful of interes t . The "Girl Guides" by Mary Cadogan
brought Jback memories c My sister kept the art pl ate of H .R .H , Prince s s
Mary for many years . She was a regular reader of "Schoolgirls ' Own",
In your introduction you wro t e that your "a geing bones" tol d you tha t
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many of your read e rs wo uld write and say that this yea r's Annual is as
good as, or better than, the best of the C .D. Annuals . I would s ubscribe
to this opinion , and, I guess , by now , that your "ageing bones'' have been
But - per ish the thought that yo u abolis h t he introdu ction .
fully vindicated.
W. T. THURBON (Cambridge): May I call attention to an error in Mr.
Lister's interesting article on Lord Dor ri more in the Nelson Lee columns
of th e February Di ge st? Mr . Lister says "H . G . Wells triggered off
thr ill s with his ' Lo st World' ". But Wells did not write the
prehistoric
"Lost World". This was the work of Sir Arthur Conan Doyle. It first
appeared as a serial in the Strand Magazine, and Doyle and three of his
friends appeared in a photograph to illustrate the beginning of the story.
It was said that Doyle modelled his Professor Challenger on Rider
Haggard' s Professor Hi ggs in "Queen Sheba's Rin g" . True or not there
is no doubt that Reginald Wray pirated from both "The Lo st World" and
"Qu een Sheba's Ring" in his two serials - a lost world one in the ''Boys '
Kendrik
Friend" and "Phantom Gold" in "Chuckles" for his "Professor
Klux" .
Well s wrote "The War of the Worlds" and "The War in the Air",
but Doyle found the Los t World .
T . KEEN (Thames Ditt on) : I agree, the B.B.C's production of "East
Yes, there was a ta lking film, made in 1931,
Lynn e" was excellent.
Ann Harding, as
starring one of Hollywood's most beautiful actresses,
, and Clive Brook
husband
Conrad Nagel took the part of her
Lad y Isobel.
(take your pick)
was the debonair Captain Levison. The angelic/atrocious
.
Albright
Wallie
Little Willie, was an American boy named
To another su bje ct - the latest production from the Museum Press.
Gem story is absolutely delightful , all those marvellou s
The illustrated
covers.
PHILIP TIERNEY (Grimsby): I was recently quite int rigue d to read for
tbe first time 'T h e Gre yfriars Christmas Party" (Magnet No. 516 , and
certainly not by Charles Hamilton) in which a number of Greyfriars and
st . Jim's junio rs from abroad spe nd their holiday at Greyfriars with
Mr. Prout in charge.
to say that what really interested me
It must seem contradictory
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was the fact that it is, in my opinion, the most boring Greyfriars story
I have read in fifty years.
I might even read it again.
I can think of one or two sillier Greyfriars stories by substitute
authors, bttt nothing so utterly dull.
R. M. JENKINS (Havant): Your query about the pronunciation of
"Levison" was in fact answered by Charles Hamilton. He said it was to
be pronounced as written.
He added that if his name had been Lev~son
then the pronunciation would have been Lewson. The mysteries of the
pronunciation of English surnames are definitely of an arcane variety.
I once knew some people called Rogsflesh who told me it was to be
pronounced in the French manner as Ho-flay.

HAROLD TRUSCOTT (Deal): Referring to Gyles Brandreth' s letter in
the Times, even he did not counter the statement that in Hamilton's work
Mr. Quelch never explained why he was giving a caning. I have never
or St. Jim's or Rookwood story, where (except
read a Gre:yfriars,
occasionally in the case of such masters as Mr . Ratcliff or Mr. Manders)
the culprit was left in any doubt as to why he was being punished.
And,
in fact, in lthe two extracts quoted in the Times article, the one from the
original story has quite as much explanation from Mr. Quelch to Bunter
as to why the latter is being caned as <;loes the re-written vers ion. The
latter is merely a weaker and characterless
paraphrase of the original.
Gratef 1ul thanlG to many readers who sent along details of the silent Fox film of ''Eut
Lynne", relea1,ed in this country in 1926. Alma Rubens played Lady Isobel and Edmund Lowe
was Archibald Carlyle.
The very beautiful Alma Rubens died in misery of drug addiction
while still only in her early thirt ies. For so many of them, the huge money they earned brought
nothing but m :isfortune,

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * • * * ** * * * * * * * * *
FOR SALE: Champions bound vols. 1 - 7; Thrillers bound and unbound; Nelson Lees, Gems.
Magnets. S. El. L's; Boys' Friend Libraries (S. B. stories). Good condition.
All periods,
ERNIE C.ARTER,

* * * * *.

3/41

FLINT STREET,

* * * * * * *

*.

HILLSDALE, N. S. W. 2036,

* * * * * * *

*.

AUSTRALIA

* * * * * * * * * * ••

FOR SALE: Original artwork by Eric Parl<er being sold on beha lf of the artist's daughter. by
Mr. Norman Wright. For detailed list of re maining items, send a stamped addressed envelope
to:60 EASTBURY ROAD. WATFORD, HERTS.
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Announcing:
The latest from Messrs.

Lofts and Adley

GREYFRIARS SINCE THE MAGNET
- a new A5 conveniently sized catalogue, listing all the stories
featuring the Greyfriars saga since the demise of "The
Magnet".
Solves many mysteries for the reader/collector
of
Greyfriars lore: it lists all stories/picture
strips, etc., by
the genuine Frank Richards and "sub-authors" appearing in
books, comics, annuals, magazines.
28pp - stiff card cover.
£1. 25 each, plus l 2p postage - 2 or more copies,

Sole distributors:

A FISHY PERIOD

post free.

HAPPY HOURS UNLIMITFn
P.O. Box IW3
LEEDS, LS16 6RB.

by Laurie Sutton

Although one must be very careful in assuming sub stories (wben they have not been
generally accepted as such) without very careful reading (a.nd re-reading) Peter Hange r is right ,
at le ast, in concluding that "Bunter the Cavalier" (Magnet 897) was a substitute story.
Around the same period he can add "Playing the Goat " (899) and " Buck Up Bunter "
(900).

He can also be suspicious, at leas t, of 873, 893, 896.
"Playing the Goat" has several "give-aways" that could never have been written by
Ham ilto .n. "Dear me ! I haven't dropped into a Salvation Army meeiing by mistake, have I?"
asked the Bounder. " .•• blowing off your mouths, " "Even William W alter Dabney was against
him. 11 I don •t know if the author got that last name from Pent el ow 's Gall ery, but I am c ert a in
that Hamilton ne ver used those Christian names in a period of 40 years.
Having said that , the numbers listed are quite good imita tions as far as the general sty le
is concerned - far superior to Cook or Samways. Possibly Stanley Austin, C, M. Down?
I doubt if there is a genuine story in between the vintage series of Sahara, Bunter's Bunk ,
Rebel, Ragged Dick, Bunter Court, Prefects, and we have to go on to 942 for the next clearly
genuine single.
Single Hamilton stories were very much the exception at this time, and there were
only four more before the 1 ,000 landmark - 971 , 973 , 992, 996,
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